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Full Membership

The Mathison Centre leads mental health research and education within the HBI. Full Mathison Centre membership requires approval as a full HBI member. Details of the criteria and application forms for full membership are available here...

Associate Membership

The Mathison Centre leads mental health research and education within the HBI. Associate Mathison Centre membership requires approval as associate HBI member. Details of the criteria and application forms for associate membership are available here...

Affiliate Membership

Criteria

- A person with a strong interest in mental health research and education such as to warrant a formal affiliation with the Mathison Centre.
- Not required to hold an academic or clinical appointment at the University of Calgary
- Must be sponsored by a full member of the Mathison Centre

Benefits

- Invitation to Mathison Centre events
- Regular updates on Mathison Centre activities and research through our communication channels (newsletters, social media, reports etc).

Responsibilities

- Participate in Mathison Centre activities